
Passion Sunday 

The Passion of Our Lord according to Luke 

A song sung by folk singer Judy Collins some decades ago contained these words: 

“And Jesus was a sailor when he walked upon the waters. 

And he spent a long time watching from a lonely wooden tower. 

And when he knew for certain only drowning men could see him. 

He said, ‘all men shall be sailors until the sea shall free them’.” 

Judy Collins sings of Jesus watching all of us from “a lonely wooden tower”, a symbol of the cross. 

When Jesus stretched out his hands on the cross, he rescued all of us. But why can “only drowning men” see 

him? 

The poetic images from that song help us to meditate on a powerful prayer uttered from the cross. 

This time the prayer is not spoken by Our Lord from his cross. Rather, this prayer was spoken by the man dying 

beside Jesus also by crucifixion. That prayer spoken is, “Jesus remember me when you come into your 

kingdom.” Not only is this prayer offered by someone completely aware of his own personal guilt and the 

consequences of the choices he made; but the one uttering this prayer is the first time anyone calls The Lord 

by his first name “Jesus”. In St. Luke’s Gospel no one calls “Jesus” by name while addressing him personally 

until the criminal dying beside him calls out to him. 

This might be the first prayer this man ever uttered in his entire life and the only time he may have 

encountered Jesus was dying beside him. In any event, it was the only prayer he ever needed to utter. What 

could give this admitted criminal permission to speak to him in such a familiar and informal manner while 

requesting the most sacred of gift from The Lord? Why would he think he had the right to do so? 

Maybe this man knew he was drowning and the rising tides of his life now overwhelmed him 

threatening to take him down to the depths. He was a drowning man and he saw in Jesus someone watching 

him “from a lonely wooden tower”.  

In seeing the Lord, the dying man also saw the face of God that is a friend to sinners. In his letter 

opening The Jubilee Year of Mercy, Pope Francis writes, “Jesus Christ is the face of the Father’s mercy.” This 

drowning man could see not only the face of the Father’s mercy. He also saw the person of God made flesh 

sharing both the same humanity and the same death as him.  

The dying criminal saw not only the hand of God reach down into his ditch to pull him out. He also saw 

the face of God in the same ditch as him ready to lead him out. He saw a face of such passionate and intimate 

love for him, he could look into the very face of God and call God by his first name, “Jesus”. It is true that 



familiarity can breed contempt. It is also true that recognition of our own sinfulness while also recognizing the 

greater depth of divine love creates a bond where familiarity and contempt remain irreversibly severed.  

The Gospel tells us when the criminal crucified beside him cried out, Jesus promised him a place in 

Paradise with him that very day. The Lord’s face and voice from the cross calmed the raging seas within the 

dying man’s soul even as he continued enduring the violence and horrors of crucifixion.  

Do we sometimes feel as though we are drowning by the rising tides of our own life? Does life feel 

overwhelming like a flood capable of sweeping us away? Can we share this man’s desperate cry to God 

believing we will be heard, we will be rescued, and we will be one with Christ forever beginning here and now, 

today and every day from now on? 

Can we recognize the Father’s mercy in the face of his only begotten Son?  

 

 


